This exploratory article builds upon industrial organization theory to discuss, clarify and tentatively predict how electronic publishing affects the performance of professional information markets in the Netherlands. First, it explains how the availability of low-cost electronic reproduction and distribution technologies initiates new entry and vertical disintegration in the professional information value chain. It then argues that traditional publishers use electronic publishing strategies to counter these threats and to regain control over professional information markets. It subsequently theorizes how these changes are likely to affect market performance. Finally, it predicts that electronic publishing is likely to improve performance of professional information markets, by reinforcing competition between traditional publishers that operate on information markets, and new entrants that operate on attention markets. 
INTRODUCTION
Reed Elsevier, VNU and Wolters Kluwer, the major publishers of professional information in the Netherlands, are investing large sums of money in their electronic businesses. They have identified the internet as a key element in their strategy to offer high value, customized information and also increasingly non-information services to professionals. Smaller publishers of professional information have less financial opportunities to match the strategies of their larger competitors. Yet, a growing number among them is likewise convinced of the importance of electronic publishing. They investigate their own ways into the electronic information age.
The literature on electronic publishing and e-commerce suggests that this shift towards electronic ways of doing business may have far-reaching, though yet uncertain and still debated implications for the performance of professional information markets. Some authors suggest that digitization will increase market transparency and reinforce competition, and hence will improve information supply considerably. Others question this optimistic assessment and argue that digitization may equally reinforce economic imbalances and intensify market concentration, or remind us that competition and diversity, quality and equal accessibility of information services do not necessarily go hand-in-hand.
Whether or not electronic publishing improves or reduces professional information market performance is an issue with important economic and social (policy) implications. Professional information has become an essential resource for companies, organizations and individuals. Equal access to highquality and diverse professional information services therefore is an important precondition for balanced economic, political and social development. In addition, high-performing professional information industries can themselves become major engines of economic growth and employment in a future 'Information Society'. Following up on this debate, this exploratory article applies Industrial Organization theory to increase our understanding of how and why electronic publishing affects performance of professional information markets. Industrial Organization (IO) theory is the main approach adopted in (media) economics to analyse and explain performance of (media) markets (Wirth and Bloch, 1995) . It enables us to explore market trends, to clarify and illustrate important underlying economic mechanisms, and to tentatively predict performance of print and electronic professional information markets in the Netherlands.
In this article IO theory is first introduced, and some relevant definitions are presented (section two). This is followed by a discussion of how the particular cost structure of professional information publishing results into market segmentation and concentration (section three). There is then explanation and illustration of how electronic publishing initiates new entry and vertical disintegration (section four). It is clarified how traditional publishers use electronic publishing strategies to counter these threats and regain control over professional information markets (section five).
Subsequently, the descriptive analysis is synthesized and elaborated into a theoretical model that predicts how the observed market trends affect performance (section six). I tentatively state that electronic publishing reinforces competition between traditional publishers, that operate on information markets, and new entrants, that operate on attention markets. I predict that competition between traditional publishers and new entrants is likely to result in a beneficial combination of high diversity and low prices of professional information services. The article concludes with a number of hypotheses that can be investigated in further research to test my model and to confirm my predictions (section seven).
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION THEORY: CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS
Industrial Organization (IO) theory is an approach in (media) economics that studies the relationships between market structure, conduct and performance. It basically consists of a range of predictive models that show how companies logically behave under different market structures. It evaluates the outcome of this behaviour, i.e. the products and prices that companies deliver, in terms of one or more market performance indicators.
Commonly studied elements of market structure in IO are sellers' concentration, product differentiation, vertical integration, market entry barriers, and cost characteristics of production. Corporate behaviour or market conduct encompasses pricing behaviour, product and process innovation, lobbying, advertising and plant location. Criteria on which the outcome of this behaviour is assessed include, inter alia, the efficiency with which scarce resources are used, and the diversity of services that are supplied. (Albarran, 1996: 29-31, 37-40; Scherer and Ross, 1990: 4-5) .
IO models are predictive models. They are generally formulated in mathematical terms, and relate a limited number of market structural characteristics to conduct and performance. The empirical validity of these models therefore does not follow from the realism of the underlying assumptions -these are in fact reductionist and 'unreal'. Rather, the van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing empirical validity should follow from the accuracy of the models' predictions (cf. Dugger, 1979) .
Economists usually apply IO models to explain and predict how companies operate under particular market structural conditions. In such analyses, market structure is treated as an exogenous, independent variable. Yet, in the 'real world' market conduct and market structure are reciprocally related. Market structure not only influences corporate behaviour; corporate behaviour influences the structure of a market, too (Scherer and Ross, 1990: 6; Wirth and Bloch, 1995: 18) . To describe how corporate behaviour or market conduct does influence market structure, we can again make use of IO models, but this time as a descriptive rather than an explanatory tool.
When markets are stable, the former, predictive approach can be used, then subsequently adopting the latter, descriptive approach to investigate any observed inconsistencies between predictions and actual behaviour. Yet, we investigate a market that is changing rapidly. It therefore makes more sense to start with describing how the manner in which companies develop and implement electronic publishing (i.e. 'digitization') brings about changes in the professional information market structure (sections three to five). Ensuing, I theorize and tentatively predict how these structural changes again influence professional information market performance (in sections six and seven). I will use IO theory as a descriptive framework for the former part, and as an explanatory and predictive framework for the latter part.
Definitions
Professional information is task-related information that scientists, professionals and tradespersons need to know or must have to carry out their jobs properly.
1 Professional information products or services 2 are sold on two different but related markets, the professional information market and the professional attention market (Picard, 1989: 16-19) . On the professional information market, publishers sell information to professional information users. Professionals pay money in return. On the professional attention market, publishers sell 'access to audiences' (Picard, 1989: 18) to advertisers and other professional attention-seekers (i.e. organizations that provide information in order to draw attention to a message or product). Professionals pay attention to the messages of these attention-seekers in exchange for information. Some professional information services are primarily sold on the attention market (e.g. controlled circulation magazines), others on the information market (e.g. scientific books), whereas others are sold on both (e.g. some trade magazines).
I focus in this article on the performance of the professional information (and attention) market in the Netherlands, 3 which is defined as including all print and electronic professional information services offered by Dutch service providers and that are paid for by Dutch professionals and/or attention-seekers. The exploratory analysis is not limited to a particular professional information market segment. Rather it is interested in trends that affect all market segments.
Analysis of market performance is focused on two indicators in particular, namely diversity and prices of information. Together, these two indicators inform us as to what information is available to professionals at what cost. The predictive analysis of market conduct likewise focuses on pricing behaviour and product and process innovation. Product innovation is defined as the development and marketing of new, differentiated products; it contributes to diversity of information supply. In contrast, process innovation is defined as the development and adoption of more efficient production processes. Process innovation reduces costs. The assessment of market structure, finally, will include all five elements mentioned earlier (concentration, product differentiation, cost structures, new entrants and vertical integration), so that the impact of 'digitization' on market structure can be described as comprehensively as possible.
THE DUTCH PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION MARKET
The Netherlands has a well-established professional information industry. It not only hosts more than 1000 medium-sized and small publishers that may publish as little as one title; it is also the base of three of the largest professional information publishers in the world, namely Reed Elsevier (actually an Anglo-Dutch company), Wolters Kluwer and VNU. 4 Market segmentation and concentration The 1000-plus Dutch publishers of professional information offer a large and still increasing number of highly differentiated services. Van Ankeren and others (1996: 13) estimated that in 1995 around 1800 trade and expert journals were published in the Netherlands, with a total annual circulation of more than 16m copies. These trade and expert journals are sold for 60 percent on the information market and for 40 percent on the attention market (Media Group, 2000: 86) . To them, we can add a yearly production (in 1996) of approximately 2300 Dutch-and 1400 English-language scientific books (Stichting Speurwerk, 1999) , and approximately 1300 scientific journals. 5 These scientific publications will generally be sold on information markets.
Experts estimate that markets for professional information have been growing from 4 percent to 10 percent a year in the last five to ten years (interviews; 6 also ABN AMRO, 1998: 13; Reed Elsevier, 2000: 3; Vermeer, 1999) . This growth is not so much caused by an increase in the circulation of existing titles but rather by an increase in the number of specialized titles that are sold to the same or to declining audiences. The result is a strongly segmented market, where supply increases and audiences decline. As one van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing publisher puts it, ' The market increasingly becomes a collection of niche markets '. 7 Concentration of sellers in these market segments is high. For example, Misset (now part of Elsevier Bedrijfsinformatie), dominates the agricultural information market with a market share of 38 percent. VNU and Wolters Kluwer carve up the market for information and communication technology (ICT) information with market shares of 40 percent and 25 percent respectively (Van Ankeren et al., 1996: 18, 38) . Wolters Kluwer dominates the legal and fiscal information markets (Bakker, 1997) . Other professional information markets are also frequently dominated by individual players, with reported market shares of 25 percent to 60 percent.
Cost structure and product differentiation Market concentration and market segmentation follow on from the particular cost structure of professional information services. The costs of producing (professional) information services fall into two categories: the costs of producing the first edition or master copy (hence, first copy costs); and the aggregated costs of reproducing the master copy as secondary copies and distributing these secondary copies to customers (hence, reproduction and distribution costs). First copy costs are fixed costs. They have to be made, regardless of whether any copy of the product will eventually be sold. Reproduction and distribution costs in contrast are (to a large extent) variable. The more copies sold, the higher total reproduction and distribution costs will be.
An important and distinguishing characteristic of information services is that first copy costs are relatively high compared with reproduction and distribution costs. They make up a relatively large share of total costs (Vogel, 1998: 205) . The major implication of this distinguishing cost characteristic is that average per-copy costs decline rapidly and continuously when output increases, and fixed costs are spread over more copies. Publishers that have a large market share therefore profit from major economies of scale. They can produce at lower costs than competitors with a smaller market share.
Paradoxically, this particular cost structure makes competition on cost and prices an unattractive alternative for publishers. A single publisher could aim for a large market share, and reduce costs and prices. Yet, when two competing publishers adopt the same strategy, they quickly find themselves engaged in 'ruinous competition ' (Van Cuilenburg, 1999) and both competitors would incur losses. Hence, 'rational' publishers choose to compete on product qualities rather than on price; they adopt product differentiation strategies.
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The underlying reasoning is as follows. On the one hand, publishers competing on price continue to reproduce and sell information services as long as prices do not drop below reproduction and distribution costs New Media & Society 4(3) (because under those conditions, reproduction and distribution is profitable, and because first copy costs have already been made). On the other hand, no publisher that competes on price will raise its prices (significantly) above reproduction and distribution costs, because otherwise competitors can easily charge lower prices. Consequently, prices tend to approach reproduction and distribution costs under price competition. 9 However, that being the case, prices will not be sufficient to cover first copy costs -as we have seen, these are relatively high in publishing. Price competition will therefore result in loss; or in the decision of publishers not to invest in first copy costs but rather to offer 'old' content; or in the decision not to publish at all.
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In contrast, product differentiation offers publishers at least three advantages. First, given that professionals have an almost insatiable demand for information, we can expect that professionals will obtain several products rather than opt for the single cheapest product if differentiated products become available. Product differentiation thus reduces the risk of price competition and increases demand. Secondly, the increase in demand implies that product differentiation enables more than one publisher to produce at relatively large scale and thus to profit (to some extent, at least) from economies of scale. Thirdly, publishers that compete on product characteristics create market niches where they have some market power to keep prices and profits high -even after accounting for the higher product development costs that product differentiation entails (cf. Tirole, 1988: 212, 277-87) .
The particular cost structure of (professional) information services thus explains why publishers adopt product differentiation strategies, hence why professional information markets are segmented, and why sellers' concentration in market segments is high. In combination with the needto-know characteristic of professional information, concentration and segmentation have made professional information publishing a very profitable business, especially for the major publishers -that is, until digitization started to disturb this stable, orderly and profitable state of affairs.
11 As a scientific publisher notes: 'The top in profitability has now been passed'.
DIGITIZATION, NEW ENTRY AND VERTICAL DISINTEGRATION
The most direct consequence of the emergence of electronic publishing, and especially the use of the internet as major distribution platform, is that reproduction and distribution costs decline further. For example, paper and distribution costs of scientific journals decline from 17 percent to 2 percent of the average print journal price when journals are distributed via the internet rather than on paper. Publishers that already distribute information electronically can reduce investments in hardware and software and operating van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing expenses from 47 percent to 26 percent of revenue when they switch from proprietary networks to the internet as main distribution platform (ABN AMRO, 1998: 43, 46) . Reproduction costs of print publications also decline, as is shown by the fall in print runs of first editions. For example, the minimum print run which is economically feasible for a (semi-)scientific book in the Dutch language, is 100 copies at the present time.
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Market entry An important economic implication of falling reproduction and distribution costs is that market entry barriers become lower. It becomes easier for would-be publishers that do have content at their disposal to enter professional information and attention markets. A range of players takes advantage of this opportunity. For example:
(1) internet start-ups and incumbent recruitment agencies create websites with job announcements and related trade information, e.g. http://www.stepstone.com; http://www.werk.net; and http://www.monsterboard.com (Woudt, 1998) ; (2) governments, regulatory agencies and courts offer legal and background information and policy documents to citizens and organizations, either on paper or via electronic means, e.g. http://www.rechtspraak.nl (Bouma, 2000) ; (3) researchers create their own electronic preprint archives and journals (see Boumans, 1999 : 15 for an overview); (4) business consultants and legal firms start to provide legal information, e.g. http://www.nautadutilh.com; and (5) companies choose to offer product (-related) information via email newsletters or websites to their professional customers, e.g. http://www.apple.com/nl; and http://www.abnamro.nl.
What characterizes many of these new entrants, is that professional information publishing is not their core business.
13 Before the emergence of electronic publishing, these new entrants usually participated in the professional information value chain as original content producers, advertisers or other professional-attention seekers. Since digitization reduced reproduction and distribution costs, it has become more attractive for them to offer information to audiences directly, rather than to make use of a publisher's services.
A second and related characteristic of these new, non-traditional information providers is that they tend to operate on attention markets. They provide information 'for free' or at very low prices, in exchange for attention for their core business, be it scientific research, legal advice, policymaking or sales of material products. They can do this because they can write off first copy costs against research, PR or marketing budgets, and because reproduction and distribution costs are nullified by the emergence of electronic and internet publishing.
Therefore we can characterize these non-traditional information providers as low-cost competitors. They force down prices in what used to be relatively protected market niches. Hence, they are serious and powerful adversaries for traditional publishers that do need to earn back first copy costs by selling information or access to audiences.
The lowering of reproduction and distribution costs and the consequent new entry of non-traditional publishers strengthens the position of information end-users in the professional information value chain as well. Professional information end-users now can obtain information more easily (and more cheaply) from original sources. In addition, they can easily share documents with other end-users, via legitimate electronic inter-library loans or via unauthorized copying. Publishers signal that end-users capitalize on these changes and start to demand better quality at lower prices. Illustrative examples are the establishment of 'user groups' of academic and legal information users in the Netherlands that have negotiated better conditions with professional information publishers (Van Bemmel, 1999; 'Klantenlobby vecht... ', 1997 ; see also Boumans, 1999: 4) .
Vertical disintegration
The interrelated shifts in power and publishing functions that can be observed contribute to vertical disintegration of professional information markets. Authors and other original content producers as well as information end-users become more independent, and the traditional activities of publishers (i.e. the selection, editing, aggregation, packaging, reproduction and distribution of information) are split between content producers and information users.
According to IO theory (De Jong, 1993: 25-8; Economides, 1998; Waterman, 1993) , vertical disintegration has some advantages but also some major disadvantages. The most important advantage of vertical disintegration is that it reduces the amount of capital needed to set up a business. Consequently, vertical integration reduces market entry barriers and increases competition, as discussed earlier. A second advantage is that vertical disintegration increases the flexibility and specialization of firms, that subsequently can offer more differentiated intermediate products to other companies in the value chain. This advantage is clearly illustrated by the scientific information value chain, where independent scientific authors offer a very diverse supply of original content to publishers. van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing By contrast, the most important disadvantage of vertical disintegration is that it reduces opportunities for (integrated) product innovation. One reason is that companies lose control over the quality and timing of supply of intermediate components. Another reason is that they cannot integrate the stages in the information production process -exactly at a moment where digital technologies make such integration more feasible and efficient (Hayes, 1998: 18-19) . A second important disadvantage is that vertical disintegration also reduces incentives for innovation. Firms in disintegrated markets cannot easily charge high prices to end-users, which would reflect the total added value of a new service for those end-users. Therefore these firms have less to gain from offering innovative products. Finally, vertical disintegration tends to cause price increases for end-users. After all, it increases the number of companies that are directly or indirectly involved in production and sales, and hence increases mark-up.
Building upon these insights, it is expected that digitization will increase price competition, and reduce innovation opportunities and incentives for traditional publishers. This will eventually reduce the profitability of professional information publishing. Yet, publishers develop new electronic strategies to counter these threats.
PUBLISHERS' STRATEGIES, CUSTOMIZATION AND VERTICAL RE-INTEGRATION
Reed Elsevier, Wolters Kluwer and VNU have invested heavily in electronic services and internet strategies. They have developed systems to store content in media-neutral digital formats, so that content can easily be reused in different media formats. They have spent considerable resources on the digitization of existing content. And they have invested in advanced search and distribution software. They are now building upon these investments to offer increasingly customized and non-customized information services, including vertical 'portals' where specific groups of professionals can call upon all the information and non-information services that they need (Reed Elsevier, 2000; VNU, 2000; Wolters Kluwer, 2000 ; see also ABN AMRO, 1998).
Examples of the type of products that these major publishers offer include Elsevier Science's Science Direct service, which offers easy access to about 1200 scientific journals and related services for scholars and librarians (e.g. library management tools); Wolters Kluwer's website http://www. juriforum.nl that offers legal information, news, job and educational information to lawyers; and VNU's job-portal http://www.intermediair.nl, where professionals can find vacancies, information on labour market trends and personalized advice.
New Media & Society 4(3)
Small and medium-sized publishers in contrast are more hesitant to enter the electronic information age. These publishers have fewer resources to invest, and they usually serve segments of the trade information market where demand for electronic services is expected to remain low in the coming years. Yet, some small and medium-sized publishers that do have high expectations of the potential of electronic services, show that cooperation, creativity and a well established network of contacts can compensate for a lack of scale and finance. These publishers also develop into mixed-media service providers, just like their large competitors. A good example is the medium-sized scientific publisher Brill, that has published the Dead Sea Scrolls Reference Library and the Encyclopaedia of Islam on CD-rom, and that cooperates with other scientific publishers and subscription agents to distribute its journals in electronic form (Brill, 2000: 13-14 Adding value and locking-in users Underlying these electronic activities is the strong conviction among publishers that 'adding value' and 'increasing quality' are the key to their future competitive success. New entrants might initially attract information users with cheap information; professional information publishers expect that professional information users eventually will choose value for money (again). They will pay for adequate selection and customization, easy accessibility, advanced search features, access to extensive back catalogues and all the other added value that publishers have always offered. Even small publishers hesitant to switch (rapidly) to electronic service provision still emphasize the need to offer good content as the key to success.
From an analytical point of view, it can also be said that adding value and customization will help publishers to regain control over their buyers. New electronic distribution technologies offer publishers the opportunity to interact directly with end-users, rather than through powerful intermediaries such as libraries, subscription agents and information professionals. Customization of services increases customer loyalty and reduces the risk that end-users will turn to competing providers. Lastly, adding value and customization enables publishers to increase and capitalize on the reputation of their brands: the longstanding, familiar titles that express reliability, trustworthiness, innovativeness, actuality or other positive information characteristics to information users. Publishers believe that strong brands and customer loyalty are increasingly important success factors in (professional) information markets flooded with services. Marketing efforts are van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing consequently intensified (Brill, 2000: 14-15; Reed Elsevier, 2000: 5; VNU, 2000: 9; Wolters Kluwer, 2000: 2, 20) .
Cost reduction and controlling content producers
The value-added and customization strategy is complemented with attempts to reduce costs, increase market share by mergers and acquisitions, strengthen cooperation inside and outside the professional information industry, and to woo original content producers (Brill, 2000; Reed Elsevier, 2000; VNU, 2000; Wolters Kluwer, 2000) . The resulting strategic mix may seem to lack focus at first glance, yet closer scrutiny reveals that these strategies are clearly complementary.
Cost reduction is necessary because adding value and customization increase first copy costs and involve higher marketing costs, while at the same time professional information users are less willing to pay for it than before. Acquisitions and cooperation agreements support the overall strategy by strengthening the financial, technological, human and content resource base for customization and value-adding strategies. Adding value and customization make publishers even more dependent on a continuous supply of, and total control over, high-quality content. Since we have observed that content producers are becoming more powerful and independent at the same time, it is easy to understand why innovative publishers aim to bind content producers with longer term contracts, personal treatment and/or higher financial and non-financial benefits.
14 In sum, we find that traditional publishers intensify their product differentiation strategies. They respond to the low-cost and vertical disintegration strategies of new entrants by increasing the added value of their services, and by aiming for (renewed) vertical integration and control in the value chain.
MODELLING PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION AND ATTENTION MARKETS
How will these changes in market structure and competitive conduct affect professional information market performance? To tentatively address this question, I summarize and elaborate this descriptive analysis and discussion of relevant IO models into a hypothetical, predictive model on professional information market structure and performance. The model is presented in this section, and used in the following and concluding section to predict how digitization is likely to influence professional information market performance in the Netherlands. The IO models that we build upon in constructing our own model are meanwhile the familiar models of homogeneous markets, where products are identical, and the model of heterogeneous markets, where products are differentiated.
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Product heterogeneity, vertical integration and market performance Earlier discussion has been that publishers that operate on heterogeneous markets, where products are differentiated, have the opportunity and the incentive to invest in product innovation. Theoretically, it is assumed that these publishers have the market power to raise prices and thus can command sufficient financial resources to invest in (product) innovation. They can be confident that new supply will generate new demand, because professional information users cannot easily disregard new products. And they will have adequate incentives to invest in product innovation, to prevent new players entering the market with new product variants and taking over part of their profitable business. Following IO theory, we can predict that publishers offer 'excessive diversity' under those conditions (Scherer, 1996: 600-7 ; see also Tirole, 1988: 282-5; and Waterman, 1989 ). This would be beneficial for professional information users. Yet, publishers in heterogeneous markets will have few incentives to invest in process innovation, primarily because they can easily translate higher costs into higher prices. Therefore prices will also be high.
In contrast, publishers that operate in homogeneous markets necessarily compete on price. Theoretically, it is assumed that these publishers have strong incentives to invest in process innovation. Yet, it is also expected that these publishers lack the necessary financial resources to invest either in process or product innovation, because prices and profits will be (too) low. The resulting market performance can again be predicted to be mixed. Professional information users will profit from lower prices, but suffer from reduced diversity. (Scherer and Ross, 1990: 20-1, 201, 600-7; Tirole, 1988: 6-7, 209-12, 277-87; Waterman, 1989) .
Of course, a purely homogeneous professional information market can hardly be envisaged. Nevertheless, we do expect attention markets to be more homogeneous than information markets, because it is easier to substitute information products for attention-seekers than for information users. Attention-seekers can choose between different products when they want to reach an audience, whereas information users need to obtain different information products to remain well-informed. Accordingly, demand for differentiated products will be lower on attention markets than on information markets. Consequently, I predict that attention markets will be less heterogeneous than information markets and that price competition on attention markets will be stronger.
I have also reviewed earlier why we expect that competitors in vertically integrated markets have better opportunities and incentives to innovate than competitors in vertically disintegrated markets. Theoretically, it is assumed that competitors in integrated markets have more opportunities for integrated design and process improvements, that they can better control the van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing quality and quantity of necessary inputs, and can better appropriate benefits of innovation. It can be expected that these publishers are well positioned to offer customized, integrated services to end-users at relatively low costs but also at potentially high prices -even though vertical integration reduces mark-up and thus in principle allows lower prices. In sum, it is again predicted that advantages of vertical integration for professional information users are mixed.
In contrast, it is expected that publishers and other players in disintegrated markets will be more flexible and specialized. These players face lower market entry barriers, and offer more differentiated intermediate services.
For publishers, this implies that they will have more differentiated original content at their disposal. For professional information users, this implies that in principle they have a wider choice of original content. Yet publishers will be less able to adapt this content to customers' particular needs. (De Jong, 1993: 25-8; Economides, 1998; Waterman, 1993) .
A typology of professional information market structures and performance When we combine these two sets of models, we get a two-dimensional typology of potential professional information and attention market structures and performance (see Table 1 ). The vertical dimension expresses the extent of vertical integration and determines, inter alia, opportunities for product innovation and the availability of diversified original content. In contrast, the horizontal dimension expresses the balance between (heterogeneous) information and (more homogeneous) attention markets, and determines, inter alia, the necessity of cost reductions and opportunities to appropriate the benefits of product innovation.
It is predicted that publishers operating on vertically integrated information markets (market type I) will control the information chain. They have ample opportunities to invest in innovation and to appropriate the benefits of product innovation. Consequently, it is also predicted that publishers on type I markets will offer customized, differentiated services at relatively high prices. Competition will be limited. An example of this type of market would be the (pre-internet) market for financial information.
Publishers that operate on vertically disintegrated information markets (market type II), by definition face lower entry barriers and hence more intense competition than publishers on market type I. They have more differentiated original content at their disposal. Consequently, it is predicted that these publishers will differentiate products even more than in type I markets, in an effort to prevent new entrants capturing part of the market by introducing new product variants. Yet, they will aggregate rather than customize diverse content. Moreover, since available resources are spent on product differentiation, few opportunities for process innovation remain. These publishers also have fewer opportunities to reduce costs by integrating stages in the value chain than publishers on type I markets. Therefore it can be predicted that costs will be excessively high. So long as price competition can be prevented, these very high costs will be translated into very high prices. An example of a type II market could be the market for scientific information.
In contrast, it is predicted that publishers that operate on attention markets (i.e. market types III and IV) will offer limited diversity at necessarily low prices. Incentives and opportunities for product differentiation for those publishers are small. The primary difference is that publishers in vertically integrated attention markets (type III) have some opportunities to customize products, whereas publishers on vertically disintegrated attention markets (type IV) have no opportunities to innovate at all. It can be predicted that the former publishers will offer slightly differentiated services, whereas the latter will aggregate low cost information and offer 'excessive sameness'. Examples of type III and type IV markets could be, respectively, the electronic market for job announcements and for delayed stock quote information.
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Market type IV: -no innovation -strong competition
Predicted performance: -low information and low attention prices -'excessive sameness' van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing CONCLUDING PREDICTIONS, HYPOTHESES AND DISCUSSION When we apply our typology to the emerging mixed-media professional information and attention market in the Netherlands, we observe that entry of non-traditional information providers results in a shift in market structure towards the lower-right quadrant in the typology (market type IV). In contrast, traditional publishers' strategies shift the market to the upper left quadrant (market type I). Our model predicts that the former shift results in excessive sameness and low information and attention prices, whereas the latter shift leads to high diversity and high information prices.
However, taken together it is predicted that the combination of new entry and traditional publishers' strategies makes professional information supply both diverse and cheap. On the one hand, price competition by new entrants means that traditional publishers, who compete on product characteristics, cannot increase prices too much, otherwise they would lose customers to low-cost competitors. Therefore, professional information users can appropriate a significant part of the benefits of product innovations that traditional publishers introduce. On the other hand, new entrants competing on price cannot afford to reduce the quality of their services too much because of the quality standard set by traditional publishers. Again, users can appropriate a significant part of the benefits of innovation, in this case, the process innovation that new entrants introduce.
The prediction that relatively high diversity and low prices can coexist on professional information and attention markets is a surprising outcome. Generally, a trade-off is expected between high diversity and low prices, as our discussion of IO models and the resulting typology shows. Still, existing studies on the availability, quality and diversity of free and fee-based information do support this prediction. These studies indicate that increasingly, professionals can choose between more popular, lower quality (of different dimensions) and free information, on the one hand, and information that is more customized, higher quality and higher priced, on the other. The end result so far seems to be that the overall price of information falls, whereas quality and diversity do not deteriorate significantly. (Blake, 1998; Liebman, 1998; Lyle, 1998; Raeder, 1997; Still and Kassabian, 1998; Tomaiuolo, 1999) .
Combining this assessment of market trends with this theoretical argument, a tentative conclusion can be drawn that digitization can be expected to improve the performance of the professional information and attention market in the Netherlands, by reinforcing competition between two groups of information providers with different strategies: traditional publishers that aim at product differentiation and vertical control; and new entrants that aim at low cost and contribute to vertical disintegration.
Hypotheses
Of course, this prediction and the underlying arguments and models need to be put to a more thorough empirical test. However, this lies outside the scope of this exploratory article. Still, to prepare for and stimulate further investigation, this argument is summarized and concluded in five specific hypotheses on professional information market structure, conduct and performance. To focus these hypotheses on the basic economic interrelationships discussed and predicted, and to facilitate the analysis of these hypotheses for a range of markets, the hypotheses are formulated in terms of (differences between) information, attention and dual product markets, rather than in terms of traditional publishers and new entrants.
First, it has been argued that (traditional) publishers operating in information markets adopt different vertical integration and product strategies, and contribute more to diversity, in comparison with (new) players that operate on attention markets. To test this argument, two hypotheses are formulated.
(1) Information providers on professional information markets are more vertically integrated than information providers on attention markets. (2) Information providers on professional information markets offer more diversity than providers on professional attention markets.
Secondly, it has been argued that competition between (traditional) publishers that operate in information markets and (new) players that operate in attention markets results in relatively high diversity at relatively low prices. In hypothetical terms: (3) Information providers on dual product markets together offer a similar level of diversity as providers on professional information markets, at significantly lower prices.
Thirdly, it has been argued that the emergence of electronic publishing stimulates new entry by providers that operate on attention markets. To investigate this assumption, it is hypothesized: (4) The emergence of electronic publishing is accompanied by an increase in the size of attention markets (in numbers of players and publications) relative to information markets.
Finally, and assuming that the first hypotheses are confirmed, it is necessary to conclude whether the emergence of electronic publishing indeed has the predicted beneficial effect on performance: van der Wurff: The impact of electronic publishing (5) The emergence of electronic publishing is accompanied by a general decrease in information prices, but not with a significant reduction in diversity.
These hypotheses will be tested in detailed case studies in different segments of the professional information market in the Netherlands.
Future research
Two additional issues that need to be addressed in future research concern the balance between diversity and quality of professional information services, and the policy implications of this study.
In this article, it has been implicitly assumed that more diverse information is (always) better. Yet, since both diversity and quality can be costly, increases in diversity may run at the expense of quality. Moreover, the combination of customization and low cost strategies that are predicted to prevail in the Netherlands, may very well result in an information supply that very precisely fits the demands of professional information users. Such supply would be diverse and optimal from a practical point of view, yet it would not meet the 'quality' criterion that information should also be 'unexpected' and 'thought-provoking' (Van Cuilenburg, 1998: 40-2) . Research into these interrelations between quality and diversity could further refine this model.
Finally, it has been predicted that digitization contributes positively to professional information market performance, because it reinforces competition between (traditional) providers that operate in information markets and (new) providers that operate in attention markets. If this prediction is confirmed, more research will be necessary on how (copyrights and competition) policy can facilitate this type of competition, and hence increases the likelihood that digitization indeed improves performance of professional information markets.
2 The terms 'products' and 'services' are used interchangeably. 3 The term 'information market' refers both to the (limited) market where professionals pay for information (in contrast with the attention market), and to the overall market where professionals can obtain information services in exchange for either money and/or attention. The context makes clear whether the term is used in its restricted or encompassing meaning. 4 Reed Elsevier is the parent company of Elsevier Science, the world's largest publisher of scientific journals with a market share of 8 percent; of Nexis, the world's second largest provider of online business information with a market share of 24 percent; and of Elsevier Bedrijfsinformatie, the largest publisher of trade information in the Netherlands with a market share of 12 percent. Wolters Kluwer owns four Dutch publishers of expert and trade information (Kluwer, Ten Hagen & Stam, Samsom, and Bohm Stafleu Van Loghum) , which makes it the second largest publisher of trade information in the Netherlands with a market share of 11 percent. Early in 2002, it announced the sale of Kluwer Academic, the world's second largest publisher of scientific journals with a market share of 3 percent. VNU has a market share of 9 percent; its specialities are directories and marketing information. VNU drew international attention with its recent acquisition of Nielsen Media Research, the American TV ratings company. (ABN AMRO, 1998: 14, 29; Bakker and Scholten, 1997: 53 Porter (1985) who argues that any company has to choose between a low cost (or cost leadership) and a differentiation strategy. 9 This argument is adapted from the Bertrand paradox in IO theory (see Scherer and Ross, 1990: 201; Tirole, 1988: 209-11) . 10 A similar argument is made by Baumol and Sidak (1994: 33-5 ) with respect to the (un)feasibility of competition on telecommunications infrastructure markets. 11 ABN AMRO (1998: 42) reports information publishing margins for 1997 for the three major Dutch publishers that range between 16.9 percent (for VNU's business publishing) to an exceptionally high 41.6 percent (for Reed Elsevier's scientific publishing activities). Some interview partners reported corporate profit margins ranging between 6 percent (for small publishers) and 23 percent (for large publishers). 12 Personal communication, manager of small scientific publisher, April 1999. 13 I am indebted to two publishers that first drew my attention to this issue.
14 For similar reasons, publishers are very concerned about developments in copyright regulation. Publishers maintain that they need to be able to change and edit information that they possess, in order to offer customized services. Yet, this practice conflicts with authors' copyright and moral rights.
